
                                        Azaan International School 

Activity sheet VI (2019-20) 

Grade - l          Sec:____              Subject- English 

Name:__________________________________________                    Date: ___________ 

Lesson - 12. The Cloud. 

Lesson - 13.The Crane and The Crab. 

 

I. Circle the correctly spelt words. 

 

1. winde wind wnid 

2. slow solw sloo 

3. clver celver clever 

4. gredy greedy gready 

II. Write rhyming words for the words given below. 

a. walk ______________ 

b. all ________________ 

c. sheep _____________ 

d. blow _______________ 

III. Fill in the blanks with the words given in the box. 

 

1. Sam likes to help others. He is a ___________ boy. 

2. Neha gets good marks. She is an ______________ girl. 

3. Raghu disturbs others in class. He is a ____________ boy. 

4. My brother does not do any work. He is ____________. 

 

       Intelligent          kind         lazy         naughty 



IV. Fill in the blanks with the correct place word from the box. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
1. The ball is ________________ the box. 

 

2. The ball is ________________ the box. 

 

3. The ball is ________________ the box. 

 

4. The ball is ________________ the box. 

 

5. The ball is ________________ the box. 

 

6. The ball is ________________ the box. 

 

7. The ball is ________________ the table. 

 

8. The ball is ________________ the box. 

       On     beside       between     in     behind     infront     under    



Azaan International School 

Activity sheet VI (2019-20) 

Grade - l                Sec:____              Subject- E.V.S 

Name:__________________________________________                      Date: ____________ 

Chapter-16 Animals Around Us 

I. Choose the correct answer and write in the bracket.  

1. Birds live on ____      ( ) 

a. water                       b. land                    c. trees                        

2. Animals like cheetah, fox and tiger are _____                     ( )           

a. domestic  animals     b. wild animals      c. water animals        

3. These are the pet animals we keep at home.                      ( )                            

a. Whales and shark   b. cats and dogs     c. both                      

4. It is a domestic animal.         ( ) 

 a. tiger                          b. goat                     c. fox                         

5. A fish swims with the help of its_____    ( ) 

  a. legs                          b. wings                  c. fins                         

II. Match the animals with their sounds. 

                                                    

                                     Chirp-chirp 

   

 

                                                                                     

 bow-wow  

 

 

 

 

roar-roar  

          .    

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=clip+art+black+and+white+lion&id=353B18A7920E742027D00D839E9BC7BC20C84FB0&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=clip+art+black+and+white+birds&id=AD45E597D48904ECEB298D7C8CEBA9BC93B6B9FD&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=clip+art+black+and+white+cats+and+dogs&id=FC2CF735FA785AFC4F69FA2D4692C595BCAA54E4&FORM=IQFRBA


.                                                  

             Neigh- neigh 

 

 

 

 

         meow-meow 

 

 

III. Write ‘W’ for wild animals and ‘D’ for domestic animals.    

 

        

   

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=clipart+white+and+black+tiger+image&id=A851C15E5AB4B798A9E01B13E40A1C8E5F0F7F14&FORM=IQFRBA
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https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=clipart+white+and+black+horse+image&id=C8C7C88903415CF9814ABFA05614700F458AB9D7&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=J9mL35p8&id=3477F5357DACF8A3DFD675A2A7E7056C231187B3&thid=OIP.J9mL35p8mNmNYaQHoPcvPwHaEr&mediaurl=http://classroomclipart.com/images/gallery/Clipart/Black_and_White_Clipart/Animals/rhinoceros_outline_03_22912.jpg&exph=347&expw=550&q=clipart+white+and+black+rhyno+image&simid=608041985410927135&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=/Qay4ad+&id=B5A3FD4EB756BFD75269D3AA061683E9E0F4F137&thid=OIP._Qay4ad-tvNOE-Y9sExZxwHaMr&mediaurl=http://images.clipartpanda.com/giraffe-clipart-black-and-white-7ia6o95iA.png&exph=976&expw=570&q=clipart+white+and+black+giraffe+image&simid=608033700424123125&selectedIndex=1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=clip+art+black+and+white+cats+and+dogs&id=209CA5158AC0EBAFABE8F9668112E817FB45E6CE&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=clip+art+black+and+white+horse&id=70B97C2AC2533FA2CA48A6C556886144167D3097&FORM=IQFRBA


IV. Draw and label the missing body parts of a bird and a fish. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   



Azaan International School 

Activity sheet VI (2019-20) 

Grade - l                Sec:____              Subject- Math 

Name:__________________________________________                      Date: ____________ 

  Chapter-14  Time 

I. Choose the correct answer and write it in the brackets. 

A. A day is made up of _____ parts.    ( ) 

a.one      b. two      c. four 

B. The sun sets in the ____________.     ( ) 

a. east     b. west    c north 

C. ____________come after Thursday.     ( ) 

a. Friday    b. Sunday     c. Monday 

D. Breakfast is served in the __________.    ( ) 

a. morning   b. afternoon   c. evening 

 

 

II. Match the following. 

                                               

 

 

      NIGHT  

 

 

      AFTER-NOON 

 

       

       MORNING 

    

         

                EVENING 

 

 

  

       

 



 

 

III.Tick (      ) the activities which take longer time. 

 

1.sleeping in night             writing in class 

 

2. Wearing shoes                   washing shoes 

 

3. Brushing teeth                    Taking bath 

 

4. Eating an apple                   eating dinner 

 

IV. Arrange the following activities in order.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

V. Solve the puzzle by finding the days of a week.  

[SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY] 

M R T S W V A R 

O S U A E Y M O 

N T E T D A N P 

D V S U N D A Y 

A O D R E S M A 

Y A A D S R H D 

Z E Y A D U E I 

P I W Y A H D R 

Q O X O Y T H F 

 

 


